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TENDER NOTICE  
 

Sealed tenders on percentage rate basis on Pak PWD Schedule of Rates-2012 for Civil Works, Pak. PWD 
Schedule of Rates-2004for E/M Works and Non Schedule rates are invited from firms having valid PEC 
registration for the year 2019-20in relevant category and code for the works mentioned below. 

Tenders Documents can be purchased from the office of the undersigned upon on payment of requisite tender 
cost (Non-refundable) as mentioned below up to 26/08/2019 during office hours. The tenders will be received 
latest by 27/08/2019on11:00 AM and will be opened on the same date in the presence of the 
bidders/authorized representatives on 11:30 AM. The firm/Contractors should have adequate financial 
soundness, similar works experience, personnel capabilities, equipment etc. 

 

S.No Name of Work 
Estimated 
Cost Rs 

Earnest 
Money 

(Rs) 

Cost of 
Tender 

1 

Renovation & Improvement of House # 142-B, Street # 34, 

Category-III,  

I-8/2, Islamabad. 
1,904,322/- 

2% of Bid 
cost 

1000/- 

 
Terms and conditions 

Interested firms/Contractors should provide the following documents with their applications for 
purchase of tender failing which the tender will not be issued.  

1. No tenders will be sold/received by post/telegraphically or email or on the date of opening of tender. 
2. Tender must be accompanied with call deposit for under mentioned 2 % of the price of bid amount 

from any schedule bank of Pakistan in favour of Federal Govt. Employees Housing Foundation, 
Islamabad.  

3. No tender will be entertained without call deposit of required amount. 
4. Tender can be purchased as per prescribed cost (Nonrefundable) as mentioned against the work 

during office hours from the office of under signed. 
5. Under rule 33 (1) of PPRA rules 2004, FGE Housing Foundation reserves the right to accept or reject 

any or all the bids or proposed at any time prior to the acceptance of the bid. 
6. The submission of tender by the contractor implies that he is fully conversant with the site of work, 

scope of work & terms & conditions laid down in the tender document. 
7. Contractor or his representative is not allowed to deposit the tender forms through fax. 
8. Conditional tender will not be acceptable. 
9. The contractor will have to produce NIC, Income Tax registration (NTN), in original along with attested 

photo copies. 
10. Tender will be issued to original contractors. 
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